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ABSTRACT: Water is universally one of the most important natural resources necessary for survival of both 

plants and animals. Base on a strategy called rainwater harvesting system, a small-scale rainwater harvesting system 

was assembled in the Teaching and Research Farm of the Agricultural and Environmental Engineering Department, 

Federal University of Technology, Akure, Ondo State, Nigeria. The Campus is located in Akure South Local 

Government Area of the State. It lies between Longitude 5.12° and 5.20° East GMT and Latitudes 7.15° and 7.25° 

north of the Equator. Experiments were conducted to evaluate the performance evaluation of water quantity from 

three roof patterns and three different roofing sheet materials, such as plastic polycarbonate (PPC), clay tile (CT) and 

metallic (M). Direct collection of rainwater harvested (RWH) served as the control without runoff coefficient (RC).  

Rainwater harvested (RWH) for the three roofing sheet materials from August to November, 2017 were obtained in 

order to determine their runoff coefficient (RC). From the results obtained, PPC roofs RC was 0.82, CT roofs RC 

was 0.93, while M roofs RC was 1.04, for August. Also PPC roofs RC was 0.78, CT roofs was 0.66 while M roofs 

RC was 0.77 for September. The RC values obtained for PPC. CT. and M roof materials for October; 0.90, 0.55 and 

0.84, respectively. November RC values for PPC, CT and M roof materials were; 0.92, 074, and 0.82, respectively. 

All these obtained results were compared with the RC standard limit. The control RWH values obtained from this 

study were generally higher when compared with RWH values obtained for the three roofing sheet materials except 

for the month of August. 

      Keywords: Rainwater Harvesting, Runoff Coefficient, Water Quantity. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Water is universally one of the most important natural resources, if not the most valuable of all 

Evans, et al. [1]. Rainwater harvesting is a strategy that brings many benefits to plants, animals and 

human lives. It is usually used to determine the current water shortages, urban stream degradation and 

flooding Nwankwoala [2]. In this context, the assessment of the quantitative potential of RWH and the 

quality of storm water runoff from several types of roofs is essential in order to set up criteria for the 

design of cities from the perspective of sustainable rainwater management. Both aspect (quantity and 

quality) are necessary in order to select the most adequate roof for rain water harvesting. [3]. Reported 

that roof represented approximately half of the total sealed surface in cities they contribute to the most 

importance urban storm water runoff flow and offer a significant possibility for RWH which makes it 

relevant to the society based on the roofing materials. 

The soil must be placed on a waterproof membrane to prevent damage to the roof. Roof can support 

traditional vegetation without disrupting urban infrastructures in any way, and they produce useful 

products in area that conventionally have been unused Sazakli, et al. [4]. Roofs are made of a variety of 

materials which can be potential sources of dissolved ions, alkalinity and trace metals. Asbestos sheet, 

painted or coated galvanised iron and anodized aluminium are most commonly used as roofing sheets in 

Nigeria. With the health risks associated with asbestos as well as the possibility of leaching from roofing 

sheets, there is need to compare assessment of RC from the various roofing sheets commonly used in 
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Nigeria Bada, et al. [5]. On the other hand, roofs are the first candidates for RWH systems because their 

runoff is often regarded to be unpolluted Farreny, et al. [6] or, at least, it presents relatively good quality 

standards compared to the rainwater from surface catchment areas Chang, et al. [7]. Despite this, there is 

still some disagreements about the quality ranges of runoff water; roof runoff quality ranges from good or 

acceptable Opare [3] to severely polluted Chang, et al. [7]. The rooftop run-off quality is dependent on 

both the roof type and the environmental conditions (not only the local climate but also the atmosphere 

pollution). 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Experiments Description 
A small-scale rainwater harvesting system was constructed in the Department of Agricultural and 

Environmental Engineering Teaching and Research Farm, Federal University of Technology, Akure. The 

University Campus is located in Akure South Local Government Area of Ondo State, Nigeria. The state 

lies between 5.12° and 5.20° East GMT and Latitudes 7.15° and 7.25° north of the Equator. It lies South 

of Osun and Ekiti State, it is bounded by Ekiti State in the East and in the South. The experiment was 

conducted to evaluate the performance evaluation water quantity from different roofing sheets in the 

University. The roofs were placed on the steel frames, with the roof surface area approximately PPC, CT, 

M are 135.16, 153.90 and 118.00 for each of roof type. The experiment for performance evaluation of 

water quantity assessment from building roofing sheet materials for a rainwater harvesting system through 

rooftop from three roof patterns and three selected roofing sheet materials were assessed as shown in 

Table 1 below: 

 
Table 1. Description of selected roof patterns and RWH patterns 

Roof types Dimension (m) Surface area (m
2
) Slope Design pattern 

PPC 10.9 by 12.4 135.16 0.32 RWH is possible from two sides of the 

roof catchments. 

CT 11.4 by 13.5 153.90 0.45 RWH is possible from two sides of the 

roof catchments. 

M 10 by 11.8 118.00 0.52 RWH is possible from all sides of the 

roof catchments. 

Control - - - RWH directly from the sky without any 

interception 

Source: Eruola, et al. [8]. 

 

2.2. Quantitative Assessment Analysis 
Three roof patterns were investigated for water quantity assessment as shown in Table 1 above. The 

slopes and surface area extent of each catchments was determined using measuring tape. The height and 

length of truss caring the roof was measured and the slope determined mathematically. Water vessels 

having 0.90 m diameter were placed at the end of the roof catchment attached with collection gutter to 

rainwater harvest. The samples were collected using 5 litre plastic buckets. The new plastic bucket were 

thoroughly washed and rinsed with distilled water to avoid any physical or chemical contamination of 

samples before it was used to collect the samples. The three different types of roofing sheets on which the 

rain water was harvested from are listed below; Polycarbonate plate (PPC), Clay tiles (CT) and Metallic 

(M) roofing sheets. During collection of rainwater, a bucket was placed around each roofing sheet. The 

fourth bucket was used to collect water directly from the sky which served as control. Rainwater was 

randomly collected from three different buckets. The samples were collected for four months, covering 

from the beginning of August to the end of November, 2017. The amount of RWH was measured 

immediately after each collection.  After the rainfall, the amount of water collected were recorded and the 

bowl was emptied (little rainfall that did not generate runoff were excluded). Several precipitation events 

were selected. The prevailing wind direction during the rainfall was also recorded. Rainfall events that 

exceeded rainwater tank capacity were also excluded. Harvest intensity was also monitored and likewise 

the total volume of harvest with respect to the surface area of the water vessel which represented the area 

of catchments. A rain-gauge was installed at the location for rainfall measurement. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
From Table 1 above, the roofs materials PPT, CT and M have the following slopes 0.32, 0.45, and 

0.52, respectively. From these results, one can realize that M roofs sheet has the highest surface area 
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compare to PPC and CT, respectively. Sazakli, et al. [4]. On the other hand, the dimension from M roofs 

presents the best quantity in terms of design pattern which RWH is possible from all side of the roof 

catchment. [9, 10]. Beside this, the design pattern for RWH is possible from two sides of the roofs 

catchments compare to RWH directly from the sky without any interception. Table 2 showed that RC of 

water was the highest in M roofing materials when compare with others because of the quantity of water 

retained by the roofing materials determine the quantity of water assessment. Eruola, et al. [8] reported 

similar report. However, all the values were less than 1.0 mm/h which falls below the RC standard limit 

excluding M roofs sheet materials Ugwuorah, et al. [11]. 

Table 3 illustrates PPC, CT and M comparative assessment of different roofing materials during 

various rainfall periods in the study area following similar methods adopted by Evans, et al. [1], for the 

month of September. It was observed that the PPC, CT and M roofs materials have lower values of RWH 

compared to the value of RWH for the control irrespective of the period of collection. The RC of the 

roofing sheet materials for September ranged from 0.66 to 0.78 mm/h for the three materials. The RC was 

highest in PPC roofing materials compared with CT and M Aderogba [12]. Also in Table 4, it was 

obvious that the volume of RWH ranged from 0.95 to 0.58 and 0.88, for PPT, CT and M, respectively, 

Ramon, et al. [13]. Sazakli, et al. [4]; Olaoye and Olaiyan [14] obtained similar reports. It was observed 

that RC for PPC roofing sheet was the highest volume of RWH when compared to other two roofing sheet 

materials Liaw and Tsai [15]. Based on the results presented in Table 5, the results showed that the CT 

has the lowest value of RWH, 0.74, while PPC has the highest value of 0.94 [16, 17]. Also, the RC was 

highest in PPC roofing materials for the month of November when compared to other two materials 

Polkowska, et al. [18].  

 
Table 2. RWH and roof slope for selected roofing sheet materials for August, 2017 

Roofing sheet materials Slope of the roof
  

RWH (l/min) RC (mm/h) 

PPC 0.45 0.75 0.82 

CT 0.45  0.85 0.93 

M 0.75 0.95 1.04 

Control - 0.91 - 

   Source: Bansal, et al. [19] 

 
Table 3. RWH and roof slope for selected roofing sheet materials for September, 2017 

Roofing sheet materials Slope of the roof
  

RWH (l/min)  RC  (mm/h) 

PPC 0.45 0.78 0.78 

CT 0.45 0.65 0.66 

M 0.30 0.75 0.77 

Control - 0.98 - 

   Source: Eruola, et al. [8]; Ragab, et al. [20]. 

 
Table 4. RWH and roof slope for selected roof sheet materials for October 2017 

Roofing sheet materials Slope of the roof
  

RWH (l/min) RC (mm/h) 

PPC 0.52 0.95 0.90 

CT 0.35 0.58 0.55 

M 0.46 0.88 0.84 

Control - 1.05 - 

   Source: Givoni and Hoffman [21]; Bansal, et al. [19] 

 
Table 5. RWH and roof slope for selected roof sheet materials for November 2017 

Roofing sheet materials Slope of roof
 

RWH (l/min) RC (mm/h) 

PPC 0.55 0.94 0.92 

CT 0.45 0.74 0.74 

M 0.66 0.84 0.82 

Control - 1.02 - 

   Source: Parker, et al. [22]; Ragab, et al. [20]. 
 

4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.1. Conclusions 
As revealed from the obtained results, it can be inferred that the RC value obtained from the M 

roofing sheet materials for the month of August was higher than the regulatory limit of RC. It is also well 
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understood that continuous application of RWH at three samples of roofing sheet materials will most 

likely result to improvement in the description of selected roofing design patterns especially when 

compared with RWH from the control. Therefore, the major possible difficulty in estimating RC is the 

design pattern leading to sampling problems and high quantity of water. In conclusion based on the 

obtained results particularly for the area where this study was carried out, RWH for PPC and CT roofing 

sheet materials will be more appropriate for RWH system.  

 

4.2. Recommendations 
The following recommendations are suggested to enhance better performance of rainwater 

harvesting from the roofs in future: 

 

1. The safety and health measures of RWH should be investigated which is necessary for the 

storage of harvested water. 

2. Other alternatives of roof design with appreciable roof slope in order to enhance greater 

efficiency in rainwater harvesting system. 

3. The community should consider the rainwater harvesting as an alternative to the acute shortage 

of water supply in the area where the study was carried out. 
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